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LAS VEGAS. Ni M., AVEDNESD AY MORNING, OCTOBER 7, 1885.

VOL. 13.
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DRIVERS

i'OIJR FINK ItlJNl" K8S LOTS TO LEA8E
FOR FIVE YKAR3,
AND
TIIKEE SEW HoL'SBi FOR REST
BY OCTOBKK 80,
AND
BUSINESS PROPERTWO
TIES FOU SALE ON
SIXTH UTREET BETWEEN USCOLN AND
IJUOGLAfS,
AND
'
A LiBUS P UXNO BCSnítóS'OJT CEXTF.R
-UTREKT,
'
AND
TWO FINB RAKCUE9 WELL BTOCRT.TJ
AND UOOD WATER,
AND
RVK.KV DESCRIPTION OF.HEAli vE3TJATK
UN REASONABLE TERMS. V i

On

.

Washwgton Oct. 8. The Secretary
ot the Treasury today referred to the
Attorney-Generfor an opinion on an
Interesting question in regard to the
enforcement of the Chinese restriction
act. One of the methods employed to
avoid the law was for emigrants to land
in British Columbia and cross the bor-- !
der into Washington Territory. When
such persons were ' found they- - were
taken back into' British" Columbia; and
warned not to return to. the United
Slates. It is possible that many Chinen laborers who had entered the
United States in various other wavs
were driven into British Columbia un
der the impression that they came from
there. The authorities of British
Columbia protested against this prac
tice, and called attention to a law im
posing a tax of 50 per head on all Chi
nese who lana in tnettrltisn possessions.
The collector at Port Townsend ' re
ported the situation to the Treasnry De
partment, ata asked lor instructions.
The Secretary has called on the
ney-General
for an opiuion, and it is
likely that the matter will be brought
poloro the Cabinet at its next meeting.
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RE L ESTATE AUENTS,

COK. 6TH & DOUGLAS AVE.
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NOTHING
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our Immonse stock of

FALL GOODS
Tronounced by Critical Buyers to bo
SATISFACTORY IN QUALITY,
SATISFACTORY IN STYLE,
SATISFACTORY IN PRICE.
'J'ho Latest Styles of
; .

NEWMARKETS

'
Russian Circulars & Cloaks

FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN.
Staple and Fancy

':,

Dry Roods aafl Dress Goods,

FLANNELS & NOTIONS.
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SONS',

326 RAILROAD AVEHUE,
EAST, LAS VEGAS.

THE SNUG"
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JOHN BINGLE, Prop.
Finest wines. liqumR und cltrnrs always In
short order rt'Mtaurant.
KvcrytbniK the market affords at reasonable
pricen. lingular dlunurs each 1hv, 5 cents.
iauiB dinner every Sunday laRtiiiK from one
to lour o'clock . Drop in mid seen ua.
- NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
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Borden.

Wallace Heggeldcn.

J.

K. Martin,

B.B. BORDEN & CO.
All work dniio with NhhIiipsh and Dispatch.
Silt iHlnelioii Ouaiaiilofd.
Pimm, fiiii'ci'icKliiniHHinl Katiiimleg Ktirniilictl.
tihup and otllíw un Main St., South of Catholic
Oiiiftrry, East 1 as VckuS, N. M. Telephone
In uouneetion with Hhop.

MARCELLINO & CO.,

Jjllr

At a meeting of
the Executive Committee of the Knight
ol Labor this afternoon it was decided
to Order a general strike ot street car
nienj to begin at 3 o'clock today. At
the appointed time the men on the
Washington avenue line turned in, and
at this hour the strike seems to be taking shape.
By 4 o'clock the strike was well Un
der way, and the running of cars was
almost suspended on all roads in the
city excepting the Olive street and
Market street lines, on the South St.
Louis road. The strike was made in
accordance with an order issued by the
Executive Board of the Knights of Labor, into whose bands the street car
men had placed their affairs, aud who
allege that the men were ordered
of the
officials
out because the
to meet
car
companies failed
them or even notice their invitation to arbitrate their differences be
tween their men and the companies.
Some days ago the men drew up a set
of grievances and made a demand that
twelye hours should constitute a day's
work, that conductors should receive $3
per day wages, drivers $1.75, and that
drivers of bobtail cars should receive
the same as conductors. This, the executive committee allege, was sent to
presidents of the street car companies,
also say that they
they
and
specially invited the presidents of the
companies to meet them, and three
members of the Merchants Exchange,
who had been selected for the occasion,
at the Laclede Hotel today to consult
together and arbitrate the matter. Only
one president responded to the call,
Mr. Johnson, of the South St. Louis
Road, who: acceded to the demands of
the' men, and his line was at once exempted, but on ail the other roads, and
in opposition to the advice of leading
merchants whom they had called to
their aid, the Executive Committee
ordered a strike, and the men went out
except on the roads above mentioned.
The inopportuneness of this strike, no
matter what the grievances of the men
are or how just they may be, is so man-- ,
itest at this particular time' when the
city is thronged with visitors to attend
the fair and witness the various spectacles provided for their entertainment
that the universal sentiment of the
oitizens is one of the severest condemnation. The men have wholly forfeited
the sympathy of everybody, and they
cannot hope to bo successful in their ill- advised movement. Thousands of
people who visited the business part of
the city tonight to witness the parade of
the Veilod Prophets and the illumination had only words of indignation to
express at the conduct of the car men.
What the outcome will bo no one
can toll tonight, but the officials
of the car companies who hare been
soon show no disposition to yield to the
men, and they will probably employ
new men and attempt to run their cars
tomorrow. It is alloged tonight that
if this is done the car men will resort to
violence, if uecessary, to prevent it.
The Police Department have prepared
for any emergency, and the hope tonight
is that there will be no serious trouble.
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OFFICERS:
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Hat Returned U thli Caaatr Gemletel
Brekea Dowa ta Health-- He
Brlaf QlfU
tjFram the Praeeat Kiag .1 the Islands,
Ule a Letter, la Which the Protect loa
'
":r.l the United atatea la Asked Far to Pre
'vent the Germaa Government from Ob
taining Possessioa at Hie Territory.
'
l;'
Washington. Oct. 6. Dr. Theodore
Canisius, of Illinois, after having spent
twenty years in the .Consular service of
the (Jovernmont.the last three at Samoa,

basl returned here broken in health.
lie brings a letter from the King of
Samoa and some gifts. Dr. Canisius
was an eye witness of the recent at
tempt of the German Government to
obtain possession of the Samoan Inl
ands, and the letter which he brings
from the present King (Malictoa) is a
plea for the protection of the United
States agaimt those who seek to annex
his kingdom. King Malictoa now has
Dr. Canisius
about 40, COO subjects.
and the British Consul, when the German war ships arrived at Samoa, erected a fort and planted the German flag
there, and made a very energetic protest that North Germany should not
seize. the group ot islands, and undoubtedly it was in a great measure
due to the vigorous protests of these
two consuls that the German expedition, of conquest stopped when it did.
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HILARIO ROMERO

BENIGNO ROMERO.

H. ROMERO & BRO.
Have Received Several Car Loads of
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CALL AND SEE THEM

LAS VEGAS, (Northeast Cor. of Plaza) ": NEW MEXICO.

a saloon keeper, surrendered nimself to
the police this afternoon, saying that he
had killed his wife. On investigation
MONEY TO LOAN ON APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY,
it proved to be true. Ilia story is that
BT TUB
he went this afternoon and found his
wifo drunk with a strange man in his
Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
bouse, who hastily left, and a quarrel
ensued; mat nis wile tried to Kill nim
OP 3STE"W
with a knife, and that, in the' struggle
for its possession, the weapon accident
Authorized Capital, $1,000,000. Issued, $500,000.
ally cut ner throat, I lie wound is
eight inches long, running from ear to
MAKE APPLICATION TO
ear. When the police went to the
GEORGE J. DINKEL, Maaaf er,
place they found" the woman dead on
Wm. Bbkidir,
Lae Vega, Iff. Al,
the floor and her
Slowly Approaching the End.
Solicitor.
ibaby dabbling in her blood, which
New" York, Oct.' 6. The following
.stood in pools on the floor. The dead
woman leaves two other: children aged bulletin was issued today by the clergy
4 and 'J years, insane jealousy is be in charge
.
lieved to have caused the act.
His Eminence, the Cardinal, has had
for over two days a change in his condi:
Guarded Asainitt Depredations.
Miles City, Mont.. .Oct. 6. Compa tion, which renders him yery weak and
nies from Fort Custer, under Captain apparently in great danger 'of death,
'Jackson, are guarding Yellowstoné Val so much so that it was considered pru
ley near Junction City against depre- dent to administer the last sacraments.
dating Indians, and have already cap Rev. Thomas G. Preston, Chancellor
tured and senttothe fort about forty
Vicar General of the diocese, adCrows. The Pidgeons and Cheyennes and
are also found on tbeir reservations. ministered the last riles to his EmiA vigilant watch is being kept by cow nence.
In conversation with a reporter this
boys ana tne military.. A. report now
comes that the Cheyelities are raining moling. Father Preston said the .Car
was a little bit brighter: While
Mesepah valley, and troops will prob dinal
yery low and weak, ho was quite cheerably be sent from Fort Keogh to return ful.
condition, however, leaves ns
them to their pgency on the Hosebud. little His
Money to
on easv
res!- hope. His advanced years and
the disease tromwhich.be has ben I A Anioo Tvii aim neta nuAnAviv
fVi,
onolina
nnil
nnffln
ni
Serioni Difflcnltiee Arising.
P
vunnc
oaiv
Jj
for some past, together with a X
London, Oct. 6. The Times' Paris suffering
i
severe cold recently contracted bv him, vu uio
imiii, ami cuoiuu uusmess unu rescorrespondent says: Owins to the have bad a tendency to basten his end.
idence
on
number of Cabinet Ministers defeated A circular has been issued by the ca
to
on
thedral
functionaries
all churches in
Sunday last for seats
in the elections
in the Uhamber cabinet, it win be nee- - the diocese asking for prayers for His
essary for the Cabinet to be remodelled .Eminence. While there is life there is
OFFICE i BRIDGE STREET. NEAR POSTOFFICE.
or resign the ónices before the Cham hope, and we can only await God's
bers meet. If the Radicals allv them will.
selves with members of the light they
Bold Traia Robbery.
can overthrow the ministry, leaving
h ranee in a crisis which will seriously
Altoona, Pa., Oct. 6. As the regu
jeopardize the existence of the Re lar train from Hollidaysbnrg was near
public.
Allegheny furnace this morning four
men took possession of the crowded
Necde of the Irlih People.
Chicago, Oct. 6. Alexander Sulli cars, and while three of them intimidated
LAS VE0A8 AND SOCORRO, N. M.
revolvers the
;o the Irish National the passengers with
van,
defourth went through the cars and
eaguo of America, states that he will liberately robbed such of the occupants
not go to Ireland to take part in the as he. chose to select. One of the pas BUSINKSS KSTABL.ISHED, 1858.
INCORPORATED, 188 5
coming Parliamentary canvass. .He sengers made a show of resistance, but
believes that the people of Ireland are was í Hacked with Knives and out
not suil'oring for oratory, and they do through the hand. Tho conductor next
not need to bo urgeu to support l ar- - grappled with one of tho robbers, and
nell. What they do need is moral and was dragged out to tne piatiorin ol the
material aid from their kindred iu car and beaten with a revolver handle.
America.
The robbers then pulled the bell rope
and jumped oft and enea pod to the
Disapproval Expre.ied,
'I ho Pennsylvania Railroad
woods.
BüFEALO.Oct. 0. Rev. Father Cronin Company has sent out officers iu all di
and James Mooney.of this city, who are rections.
Loiu( Faith in Crook.
among those nnmed by the meetlug last
Prououuced a Fergery.
A special from nigutiniNew lurk to proceed to Ire
New York, Oct,
Oct. 0. -- At the White
Washington,
Washington to the Mail and Express laud lor tne purpose to assist in the
is
declared that the let
House today it
says: Information which has been re- Parliamentary canvass there,a express
Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in
course ter printed by a number of papers this
their disapproval ol snob
ceived here privately shows beyond They agree with Alexander Sullivan
morning upon the New York State elec- question that the Apache scouts em (hot ttin ltioh nnnn u atftrwi fiiKiln am
p p ..
and they favor the policy of
,:1"a Ti
.
ployed by General Crook are leading oratory,
t tuouu 114 íuaaí.
nrr ra nnd in tlió Hlrtif.n whara UY IUO a icoiuvub
ai
only
the soldiers on a wild goose chase, af DUD lO
utterance
The
is
the
a
foreerv.
"
I r. ... J UWi .
.1
LI..1 was
fording ueronimo every opportunity to
rresiueni una uiauo uu iuo auuject
which
to Colonel
he
diotated
visit tne reservation ne ueserted to sup
answer
an
Caroline Difficaltjet Finally Settled.
RANCH SUPPLIES
ply hlmsell witn women, bucks and
his Private Secretary, to- be
Berlin, Oct. C Tho report published Lamont,
ammunition, aud a sentiment is rapidly
made to an inquiry sent him by a cor
working upon the interior and War on the 3rd mat that Germanv and respondent, and was as follows: "The
Departments which, it is believed, will Spain had enected a settlement of the President is a democrat, and it is
Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.
lead eventually to the removal of Gen Carolines diniculty is confirmed today. strange any person should question his
eral Crook to another command and tho l'nnce DismarcK nas written a friendly position, ana he earnestly desires the
substitution of an Indian tighter with letter to the Pope, thanking him, in the success ol his party in tne pending
less laitu in tne Indians.
name ol (iermany, lor the interest his election in ew iorK atate as well as
holiness has taken in the question. The elsewhere, and any assertion to the
ParnelPa Parliamentary Policy.
agreement will be ofhcially announcod contrary is utterly and maliciously
London, Oct. 6. The Times today, within a day or two.
falso."
commenting on Farnell's speeches at
Hanging Too Good lor Him.
Veiterday'i Bate Ball Games.
Wickelow yesttrday, says: The Cab
' AT CHICAGO,
Chicago, Oct. 6. A Daily News'
inet, which meets today, must consider Compton, III., special says:
0 Philadelphia
4
Albert Chicago...
Powder, High Explosives, Fuse, Etc.
the situation in Ireland. It is impossi Crook, who for some offense
had
been
AT ST. LOUIS.
ble to disguise the fact that the govern sent to lail, was released vesterdav.
7 New York
4
The Best Market lin the Territory for
meni 01 ireianu nas passea, or is rap lie went home early this morning, shot St. Louis
DETROIT.
AT
idly passing, out ot the hands of hnr bis motner-m-iaKilling her instantly.
maicsty s ministers, ine latter must and then shot and killed his wife. lie Boston
3 Detroit
2
detend tboir policy of abandon the then disappeared and has not yet been
bill for the renewal of the coercion act. found. JJomestio troubles occasioned
Will Prevent a Conflict.
l'arnell's demand for home rule is only the tragedy.
uct. o. The res
Constantinople,
preliminary to a further effort to corns
to the powers
port
Ambassador
the
of
Will at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices
plete the separation ol Ireland from
Killing Freit. Reported.
on
aimcuuv
indicate
the
ftoumeuan
Great uritain.
St. Paul, Oct. 6 The St. Paul sig that the tenor of the communication
to
nal officer repogis that killing frosts ex be addressed to Turkey and Bulgaria
PrriUenlial Aaaoiutaienli.
Washington, Oct. 6. Ihe President tended southward last nicht as far as will prevent a conuict, leaving the
Missouri. This morning re' powers the duty of solving tne question
i
today mado the following appointments nortbern
ports from Wisconsin and Nebraska,
Moneys,
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S. L. Gil
and southwest as far as Denver, shows
LAS VEGAS. 8EPT n
bert, Wichita, Kas ; W. C. Jordan, at si above zero. Ihe cold wave is grad
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entine, Neb. To be Registers of Land
Offices, W. M.
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Neville, at North
Silver Pnrciiaied.
Platte; a. t. Burcb, at Valentine, Neb.
Washington, Oct. 6. The Treasury
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.
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A Larga Assortment ot Perfumes and Toilet Articles always on
hand i Sole Agents for TansuTs Punch Clears.
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Bowtheaat onruer of park, I Ml Vega Hot
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the tualu line, titruf soutbweat throiirh Trini" ; 'YOUNG MEN " . .
dad aud entere tbe territory throuRh Katon
paaa. aba travelur here Inplim the otoat inter-edtiiJourney on tbe continent. As he is carWho may be suffcrtnir from tho effecta of
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New Mexico.
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tur ol inu aysteni in a.iuanner tbe patient can
base of the mountaina. On tbo
not account for. On examining tbe urinary lias along tho snowy
peaks In full view while
are
right
the
aeuosus a roov seciiment will oltun be ioub
on
east
lie
the gráesy plains, tbe
the
ana anmotimvs aman parueiea or aiDunuu
BANQS
OHKAT CATTLÍ
OF THI SOCTDWKHT,
win appear, or tne color will uo or a tnin
which stretch away hundreds of miles lum
ullkiHb hue, avala 'chanirina; to a dark a
Territory.
The
Indian
train reaches Laa
the
appeurance.
torpid
Tbaro are nianv men wb
dinner.
die of thla ditlioulty, iruoraiit. oí the cause, Vegas in time forLAS
VOAB,
which la tbo second eumo of soniinai weakwith an enterprlnlng population of nearly
ness. Dr. VIT. will Knaranteo aperfect cure
chiefly Americans, is one of the prinel
an canes, ana. a healthy restoration, ol in 10,000,
pal cities of the territory. Here are located
y
orans.
1 those
wonderful healing fountains, tbn Las
umisuitntiou tree. Tboroturb examinauc
Veg-anot springs, i Nearly all the way front
and advloe S5.
haa followed tho
See the Doctor's additional advertisement Kansas City tbe railroad
route of tho ''Old Santa Pe Trail.," and now
lit the Denver laily Nona and Tribune-lie- lies tbrougL a country which, aside from tbe
publican
beauty of its natural scenery boars on every
aii communications snou in rteaauressea
hand the impress of tho old Bpanisb civilisation, grattod centuries ago upon tbe atlll more
WAÜNEII & CO.
ancient aud more interesting I'uclilo and AzStrange coutraitts present them
tec stock
S3S Larimer Strtot.
Deu8389,
Address Uoz
selves everywhere with tbe now engrafting of
vor, Colo.
Amorloau life and energy. In one abort hour
Cut Ibis out und take along.
the traveler passes from the city of Las Vegas
with bur fashionable

ati

;
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GENERAL

muran
I

Fresh Keg Beer Always on Tap at

Five Cents a Schooner.
1

i

.

fully Jnvited to Call.
BR IDO B 8TRKKT. WRST

t,A8 VEdAS. NBXT. TO THB GAZKTTK OKFICS.

ilUI

OPPOSITE

miwm

yii

'HOTEIj,

EAST LAS VEGAS.

Shooting Gallery.

Ten Pin Alley,

I

AND

OCCIDENTAL

;

WvHSHJCJPP

Corner of Sixth and Douglas Av.
,

DK.

IN

APPOINTMENTS.

ITS

ALL

DR. SPINNEY
street,
No. 11 Kcarnoy

Mrs. M. A. ÍHÓRNBURGER,

'Proprietress.

-

'

This fine hotel has been refurnished and refitted as a first-cla- s

KOAKDIIC 1IODSK.

--

JOMIIj 1IEKW,

Proprietor,

randing

STREET RAILROAD CQ;

r

T IKO

are

been-base-

C. H.

d

MOORE

DRY GOODS

("WATE B WOIS.TCS)
OF LAS VEGAS.

...

.

1

her elegant hoUslR, street railways, gas It
streets, water works and other evlooncivs of
modern progress, into the fastnesses of UlorietA
mountain, and lu full view of tbe ruins of the
obi tecos church, built upon the foundation
birth
of anAxteo temple, and tbe traditional
or id
place1 oc Montczutna, tno cuiuire-go- u
Aztecs. .It Is only ball' a day's ride by rail
from tbe Las Vegas hot Bprings to tho old
Spanish city of Santa Pe. Santa Fe is tbo
oldest aud most interesting city in tbe United
From
Santa Pe the railroad
States.
runs down the valley of the Rio Orando toa
Iniicilon at Albunuerave with tho Atlantic
and Pacific railroad, "and at Doming with tbe
Southeru l'aeitlc from San Francisco, p&HHimf
on the way tho prosperous city of Socorro and
Percha min
tho wonderful Lake Valley andDeiuing,
from
IngJiBtrlot, dually reaching
miles
which point Sliver City is only forty-liv- e
may be reached over the S. C. D. Si
distaut and
It. K. tt. -- The recent discoveries of chlorides
n Hear mountains, near Silver City, exceed
anything in the Kooky mountains in richness.
Shipments of the ore have been made lo 1'ueb
cent pure silver.
lotbatrun as high as 46 peraddress
For further Information
W.F.WIUTR,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
S. F. tt. IU. Toneka. Kansas

MR 0?mAN & BRO.
WOOL

GROCERS.

WHOLESALE

AND

DEALERS

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

no

KENTUCKY,

a

v

BOURBON

Ba

TT

AND

RYE

WHISKIES,

AND DISTILLERS

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.
win

Our whlflkles ar purchased from the distillery in Kcntucny, ana piacca in tno initoa
bonded warehouaws, irom whore they are withdraws when aired,.and our patrons wi.l
u uo oum.
And our rrwves at ail times reaaonaoie aim aa iuw o8uu Bu
KW MEXICO.
(Marwedebufldiutc. next to postolllce.)
LA3 VJtO A.H,

BEOTHEES,

S

Practical Horseshoers.

b?110?8 Water from a Pure and Clear Mountain Streanw the
Rio Gallinas." taken seven miles above the city and conducted by
Gravity System. For rates, etc.. applv to .'
CARRIAGE AND WAGON RE
TIIOMAS 11. MATHHK, Siiperintentlént.
PAJRING NEATLY DONE.
OFFICE : Conner Bndge and Twelfth Streets.

THIS

Hats.

NO.

PABXOR

BfLliT-ARAND

Pelts, Etc.

A

rirst-Ulas-

s

CONSTANTLY ON 1ÍAND.

Opposil

Tub

Gazittb

9

BRIDGE STREET.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

HILL,

JOHJST W.

Stock of Fino

I LIOUORS AND CIGARS

X

Barber

Merchant,

Commission

Office.

And Dealer In

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce

al

.

Ir

ROG-EE-

GROCERIES,

ronv's

Treats all chronic and special diseases,
Y ting men who may be suffering from the
effects of youthful fnlllxs will do well to avail
themselves ot tblivtbc greatest boon ever laid
spin- ut tbe alter of aulleriug humanity.
ny will guaraní e to forfeit Í M'O for every
ease of Seminal Weakness of private disease
of any ebiireutcr which lie unaorlukes aud
fails to cure.
MIDDLE-AGD MEN
Thor are many iat tho age of thirty to sixty
who are troubled with too frequant evacuations of tho bladder, accompanied by a slight
burning aeusallon whicb tbo patient cannot
iiiiut for. On examining the urinary de-uositsa ropy sediment will often unbound,
and sometimes small particles of albuman will
Hiioear. or tbe color will be ot a thin whitish
hue, again changing to a dark torpid appearthis
ance There are many men who die
diniculty. Ignorant of the cause,' Which is tbe
H.
Dr.
scinimil
second stao of
weakness.
will giiarentee a perfect cure in such eases.
and a bealtay restoration ol tbe goulto uuery
oigiins.
.
.
. '
ano b to . cmnaay,
tiltiee Hours io to
from ID to ,11 a. m. Consultations lrue
".
borough examination and advioe
Dlt. SIMNNKY & CO ,
Call or address
'
Q.ma..
Qua. UwnnAlaflA
XT..
ran
II tr....
HIJ. 1,
riaiiuiDu
nilorv
JV'nillJ

XXU

M. S. HART, Superintendent.

lork Kepubncans

HK80RT.

m.

(&.S & COME GO-- ,

Queensware and Glassware
hopeful and even boastful of electing
their nominee, Ira Davenport, Gov And a complote assortment of furniture
ernor. The explanation is easy; the
Bridge Street, Las Vegas.
Democrats had a great opportunity
and they misused it. Instead of sus
taining the man whose administra
on the principles
tion has
DEALER IN
of reform, they have nominated for
Governor a candidate whose supporters are and have been notoriously
hostile to the President. They belong to the clas3 whom the President
lias accurately designated as "incorrigible spoilsmen," and their nominaCorn.
tion of Hill is a direct blow at Presi- Boots. Shoes,
dent Cleveland. The feature of the
Flour,? Wool, Hides,
President's administration is that he
recognizes all public offices as public
trusts in distinction from partisan PUERTO DE LUNA, N. M.
agencies. We have no reasou for believing that Hill is not a man of inHotr Cold and Shower
tegrity, but the question is one of reform, and the contest is not between
the parties a& such, but between the
--ATfriend and opponents of .reform
Parlor
shop.
The President has refused to displace
competent and faithful officials in Unly first class '.barbers employed In this
.aliliHhraent Satisfaction .miaranteed. Rrlifiro
positions without cause, street,
near Gazkttk ofllce, old town.
and has appointed men for their fitness
TONY CAJAL, Proprietor.
to the work to be done, rather than
a.., t. st a, f. Tims tjlbma.
for their services as workers forthe
Railroad Time.
party. The Democrats have failed
Arrive,
lepart.
to improve this opportunity, while
46 p. m
Paclflo Kxp.
Hon p, m
the Republicanj improved every ad
8:4-- a. m. Ouaymas Kx press.
0:10 a. m
vantage.' Under the circumstances it 7:4 a. m. Mew York Kxpresb. e:w a. in.
p. m Atlantic Express
p. m
is the duty of independent voters in
U U1 SfHISQS BRANCH.
New York, those who are interested Leave
Laa Vega.
Arr. Met Sprincg.
:10 a. m
in the great work of political reform, S:(K)
Train No. KM
8:36a. m.
p. m
Train No. mi
3:25 p.m.
to vote against Hill. The country :6fip. to...
No. 20S
7:2n n. m
1.'
ftlil.VIl
m
ii.
O.... XiJl.
' n
:IW n.
!
111.. . . .OUU.
'JA.iW).
Wl
Cleveland
last year Leave Met
elected President
Arr. Laa Vega
no. 203
H:30a. aa.
because it recognized the. great de- o.uii a,
m..u train
p. iu
Train No. 80
2:45 p. aa.
and
reform,
Repubfor
p.
1:05
mand
m
'the
Train No.
:3S p.aa.
Hun. Ex. aw
IO:40a.n.
lican representative scouted the idea 10:10 a. in
Sunday only
of reform and defied its advocates.
Trains run on Mountain time., Bl ninM
slowor than JcTornon City time, and ( mlnans
The Republicans have .profited by faster
than local time.' Parties rolnr nut win
their experience in the past, while save timo and trouble b? paronaainif to rough
wm aa ww BB irom B.ansas IJ1T.
the Democrats, flushed with victory, uuaeta.
MOOdlt,
."w,t""-ja- have turned away from reform and CHAS.
from their President, and have
Posto (Tt oe ODendailv. ennntNundua. rmm
thought only of their party. An- la. in. till 8 u. in. UeirlMtry
hours from
m. Open Sundays iur one hour
other defeat for the Democratic party m.to4p.
after arrival of malls

HEALTH AND fLKABÜBB

.

E

A SPECIALTY.
proposed movement, or Prince Alexander would not have been so foolKRKP ON HAND AN ASSOKTMENT OK
hardy as to venture - on it knowing
Furnished rooms, with or without board will be rented on rea
Celebrated Steel sonable terms.
that he would have to eneounter the Cooper's
! Skein; Farm Wagons.
dissenting voice of bisj nióst powerful
,
ally. But now, in appearance at
, Holiclli oidri fam Uauohwon lor ,
least, the Russian government is doSIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.
"
ing all lbatitF;can ;tb have 'Prince.'
GLrpns.
Al exander sent m to retirement, on i he
iTorueshoeinff and all kinds of repairing 'done
ground that he lias
uy nrsi class workmen.
forfeited
the confidence of Europe by his acts, LA9 VKUA8.
NEW MEXICO
and has the conditions of the treaty
of Berlin and his ..faith with the Sul
B:KL&nENHOFI& CO
tan. It is possible that the plan of
Russia . all along lias been to get the
Cars run regularly from Old to New Town every thirteen minutes, and from'
ruler of Bulgaria to commit some
7 o'clock: a. m. to a o. iu.
Twenty-liv- e
tickets can be procured tor fl at the Company's office. Twelfth
for the purpose 'of having
street.
him deposed and succeeded by a
monarch of a more pliable character
rTI-r-- T
TT-mThe uncertainty that exists on the
EH
A
A C3
--I I
U --I
J V IUV-- I
part of Servia as to whether it shal
send its soldiers to light against
Prince Alexander or against the Sul
tan. is another serious feature in this UNDERTAKER and EMBALMER.
complication. The Servians want to
LAS VEGAS, N. M,
fight, but have not yet decided from
which possible opponent they can ob Funeral placed under our charge prop
erly attendod to at reasonable charges.
tain the most plunder.

J

s

..

'

Jr

't

genito-urinar-

.

FIRST-CLAS- S

well-inform-

INew

ateel-raile-

hu-er-

Manufacturer oí
As time goes on. the lloumelian
prob'em seems to grow more complicated. The Czar's government is Wagons and Carriages
either adopting a devious policy, or
And dealer in'
the foreign office at St. Petersburg is
much less
and astute HEAVY
HARDWARE,
than popular opinion has credited it
with being. "If the Russian authori- Iron, Steel Chains, Thimblesktdns, Snalnsrs
Plow Wnnd Work
ties were not infbrmed.of the intended Wagon, OarrlHge andfcjKrvL'ii's
UltK'ksui lbs' Tools,
Patent Wheel
Houmelian revolution before it took
The Manufacture of
place, the blunders of the ministers
should certainly call for imperial
censure. If they were informed they Buckboards and Spring Wagons
must have tacitly acquiesced in the

non-politic-

RaÍ.OOBrday,

GO.

ur

Pool fable,

Billiards,

IIORSÉSHOEK

substantial citizon oí Edinburgh
Scotland, says the Baltimore Sun, is
now on his way to Florida to ruako
for tiin reception o! 250
fannies (roru the old country, each ot
whom will purchase forty ivcres of land
on the Gulf coast south; of Ceda fcef.
Fia. ExGovernor B oxham is at the
head of this moyement. ArracguraoLts
have been made to extend the railroad
into th now settlementrali'o to erect ii
j
BchoolhoUHO
,'
noce salios.
Why ..tiannoti some públicípirited
man organize and personally superintend a similar settlement in this Ter?

tlemen in tne uny.

PRACTICAL

OCTOBER 7.

and-Oihtír-

The Finest and Coolest Resort for Gen

SKENE

A,

A

he

&

VAGNER

e

carriers.

1

,

mucb-nt-alect-

Ur Subscribers are imilfHrtml In Inínrm tho

ifliqH promptly In

ritory

v

-

pro-fifwi-

$400,000

-

fcPECIALIT.
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BOB TUN, MASS.

-

CapiUU,

TKRM8 OF RUlWCBiri lOM IV ADYAXCF.
T

FOR THE

DR,

utabi.ikhed lid.

I1ECESSITY BABK HOUSE!

THE

A

I'

'Meat Market,
taSvBTx

?

C. E. LIEBSCHNITR

S.E.

C

Grass and Gordon: Seeds,
LAS YEQAS,

-

.

NEW MEXICO.

LA S VEGAS IRONWORKS

m

p'.

J. C. ADLOfJ & SON, Props.

-u

(

,

J..

DEALER IN

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS

-

.

,

ti

FURNISHING GOODS.
BRIDGE STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS.

Manufactura

STEAM E GUIES

MIL

MIIIGICH IE

Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron and firaftfl
CaaUiiga Made on Short Notice,

"wag

.,

CHOICE CAPITAUC1ÍAT.
From the

Interesting Budget

Seat of GoYernment.

ttltrml

InterMt The
rt at Claims
MX 8p-The Pestal Systrsa a Now la Vegae
Ta Bese Uaatrr ! In tablaet.

Dierasera ef

Tapir

t

teases a

Wasiiingtom. Oct. 3. "The inter
decennial , census was ft sort snap
for some ot the Watern States, said
anollioial iatb Interior DeparLmeut
today. Only live Stales complied with
the provisions of the law, and tbty .are
its follows, with the amount claimod
as duo from the government under the
act: New Mexico, 14 839; Florida,
$9,320; Colorado., 123,673; Nebraata,
$34,751; Dakota. $35.500. Mew Mexico
han been paid, and the claims of Uhe
others are now passing the regular
auditing channels in the Treasury.
Nebraska and Colorado, it is said,
receives actually more money from the
Kovernment than they have paid out.
This was owing to the government
bonus being largely augmented by the
increa o of population. Dakota, which
was increased 420. 61. por cunt, is partic
ularly jubilant that it can run a census
nt a profit and get ahead of Uncle Sam
to the tune of a cool $10,000.
The Judges of the Court of Com mi
of Alabama Claims have re
turned to the city ready to open court
on Monday next. They are the maddest
trio ever on the bench on account of
the action of Comptroller of the Treasury in suspending the accounts of a
large number of the employes of , the
court as well as the counsel of the
United Status, General Creas we 11. The
court disbaned Mr. Manning, an attorney who had a large number of
claims in hand, and he made an effort
to get even by prevailing, upon. the
Comptroller to scrutinize the accounts
of the court. Tlie disbarred
far beyond his wildest anticipations, and Comptroller Dunham's action
has at once paral zed the court and
made it famous. Walker- - Hlamu's salary as associate counsel was cutoff with
many others, and there is a vory sour
aspect about the modo&t. apartments of
the court in an old residence on 11
afreet.
A young lady in this city sont a 2
cent postal card to her lover in Terra
Del Fuego and received an answer in
due time, which led her to wonder at
i ug benefits of
the
the postal
system. A United States 2 cent postal card now goes to about all the civilized con u tries of the globe under the
provisions of the Uniyarsal Postal
Union. The packet post will be the next
improvement, and the Unitod States
is behind the Europoau.uatious in this.
It is a system whereby small paokages
of merchandise can be transmitted
through the mails, and the custom du
lies paid without red tape or excessive
foes. The c. o. d. system will also be
adopted some day iu our postal sys
turn, an old otlicial believes.
This
would enable the Paris lion Marche
to send a pair of tne , very latest- kid
gloves to a fashionable miss in Denver
lor say, 10 cents postage, 10 cents
customs duty and 75 cents
price. The total 95 cents
could be collected on delivery (c.
o. d.) at .Denver, and the miss would
have a very good $1.50 article "just
from Paris." a neat customs way bill
could be exhibited by her as an evidence that her inyoice came through
regularly. We live iu an age of innovaDa-kot-

a,

,

lawyer-sue-ceedo-

exporters, 3.2.VSS 40; goo4 UKohblce
snipping, 4.WO5.i)0;eoain&on to medi
um, f 4 6ti 86; i toe Icon ajHl feeders,
$3.3Üf 4.20; , oows, $2.00&20; grass
iextu steers.. &70pa.z.
Hoos Receipts. 6.075; shipments.
1 047.
Market weak, assorted light 10c
lower; mixed 6c lower; good to
choteen $8.60(33.70; common to medium,
SnsF.p Receipts, 983; shipments.
none. Market steady; fair to good mut- -

tons, $2.503.00; common to medium,
$1.502.25.

.
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-

urchase
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tion.

tick

Niw Yarkf
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oont
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i

per
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Second

ds

Chicago, Oct. 6.
.Wheat Ruled .firm: oiosiDir Ulo
-

higher than yesterday: 851ccash: 871c
November.
Corn Strong and burner: 42to cash
and October; 40fo November.
uats stronc: 254a cash. October and
November.
. Pork Firm and a shade bichen 18. 15

.

Las Vegas, K.
PÜBUSI1EÜ

BIERCE
'

i

Live Stack Market.

years' zperience in New Mexico entitles me to claim a thorough knowledge .oiTb"

i

&

t

Every kind of wagon material on haad.
Horse shoeing and repnirinir a specialty.
tirand Avenue and Seventh Street,' Bast Lai

vega,

M.

.t .,

.

HARDY,

;

Everything New und First

Clasa.

Open Day and'Night
Corner of Seventh street and Grand Av
'

CHRIS SELLMAN, Propr.
LAS VEGAS,

-

N.M

-

IS HE HE BY GIVEN THAT, BY
NOTICE deed
of assignment tor t ho bonelit
of creditors, T. Romero, Brother 8íin, T. Romero & Son, Triuldad Romero,, Eugenio .Romero aud Serapio Romero, have eonveyed and
transferred to the undersigned ell their real
and personal property, with lull authority ta
collect their assets and pay. their liabilities
with the proceeds tbftreof.
All persons knowing themsetve to be
to either of said Arms or individuals are
notified to make Settlement with the
and all creditors
ither ar requested to present their claims to the under
Biguucl without del'iy.
M. .BKDNSWICK.iAsslgnce.

-

FÜLL MARKET REPORTS

EACH

"WEEK",- -

B jth by Tolcgraph and Correspondence,

ReDort of the Condition

From every portion of the West a specialty.

I1ATI0I1AL

BANK

AT
LAS VEGAS, IN THR TKHRITOItY

OH"

WHOLESALE AND KETALL DEALER IN
Iron Pipe Fittings, Pumps and Trimmings. Plumbingt Steam and
-

Gas Fitting a Specialty.
Aeent for HAXTON'S STEAM HEATER CO.
Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank.

NEW

;

MEXICO,

At the close of business, October

1, 1885,

KESOUKCK3.
a
Loans ami discounts
J
Overdrafts
United mates bonds to secure circu
lation
Other stoks,bonds and mortgages .,

M.O00 00
17,180 93
XkfifiS 42

uue trom approved reserve airents.

Total

51

iM,--

111,139 68
S7.tsi6 03
4.971 06
37 8 42
8.4WG (G
1.455 00

.

523 K
31,719 35
2,141 OU

.$671,342 29
iioo.ooo 00

surplus tunu

Undivided profits
National Bank notes outstanding..

Individual deposits subject
to chock
Demand certificates of

E
5

--

D. W. VEEDER,

The
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
opinion of Judge Jackson Temple in
Office in Klalberg Block,
the celebrated case of Mrs, Ellen M LAS VEGAS,
'
Coltou vs. Leland Stanford and other
of
the
Pacific
Central
directors
Railroad
was died this morning. Judgment is f OlIS SULZBACHER.
Li
oruereu ior tno oetenaants.

Né M.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Denver t Rio Grande Earning.
New York, Oct. 6. The earnings of

the Denver & Rio Grande Railway for
the month of September is $561.793. an
increase oyer the sime month last year
oí $üu,aw.

Pierre,

II. k W. G, KOOOLER,

ATTOKHEzB AT LAW.

Office

heavy
snow storm prevailed yesterday. He
potts from the North indicate a cold
wave and heayv snowfall.

os Bridge street,' two doors west of
foBtoiuce.

LAS VEGAS,

Trial.

vegas,
opened monday,

XjjvS

The Fifth Victim.
6. -- William

Pittsburg, Oct

Orth.
the fifth victim of the explosion at the
S lar Iron Works, died iast night. -- Two
more cannoi recover.
Marr Anderatm.
Oct. C Miss Mary An
(

, W. L. PlERCS,

Over Ban Mlgnel Bank.

.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Bpoclal attention given to 11 matter per
laimuK to real esiaie.
NEW MEXICO
LA3 VEGAS.

g

H. SKIPW1TH, M. D.
ur r iUtt IN lUHLiUKKQ ULOCK
'
Ollloe hours from 11 to 2 p. ni.

LAS VEflAS,

HEW MEXICO

Nf.w York,
B. DUDLEY, M. D.
derson arrived this morning on the
Office: Slith St, near Douglas Are.
u... vtaum.
'..11:.
sieaiusuip
Retidcnoct Main Street, between Heverth and
KIght.i.

Ex'flaveraor Talbott Dead.

Lowell, Mass., Oct.
ernor Talbott died at
day.

6. Et-Go- v
1:30 o'clock

to

ta

EE 7.

MARKETS

V

TEiEGHAPJl

S,

september

7,

LA

VKQA8,

Sixth

Kansas City, Oct. 6
The Live Stock Indicator reports :
Cattlk Rjceipti, 2,fi5tt; shipments
npne. Uood steady; linn and activé

pRITCHARD

8tre

;

&

,

NEW MEXICO.

BüTTLI

ASSOCIATION

Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
warranted to eive entire satisfaction. Our

Í

G. A.

PERSONE,, President.

R0TH6EB, PROPRIETOR
-

LAS. VEGAS,

-

NEWMtixCO.

PRESERVING AHD BEAUTIFYING

THE COMPLEXION.

NEW MEXICO

.

Califijmia discovery, CAMELLINE hat, wheranr known, rapidly npeneded
th "Creams," "Balms," "Blooms" and Powders, for the reason that in place of the nnñatural
hue thus obtained, it imparts to the complexion that youthful and glowing appearance so much
sought and admired; and, unlike them, when properly used, the doeest inspection fails to reveal
any application; yet all trace of sallownes and other uuuwous defect ara eanowed, and the
skin n gains that softness and purity of color to rarely possesaed by adults,
but o valued .by very
lady, and so quickly missed by observers of sterner mind.
,videaca
"
,,tn "xsing Inteilieence of the times, that the popularity Of
LIN, is not due solely to its elegance and efficiency, but in part to the fact that it isCAMEL.
the only
preparation for the complexion which is harmless, and commands scientific approval from physicians.
It is now .generally known that osmetics usually contain lead, memry and ether poisons,
which m time autN th b complexion, and. being absorbed through the skin, frequently produce
para, ysis, etc., while the medical journals report many serióos aad several fatal cases of poisoning
trora ihese sources. ; No lad)-- , therefore, can .safely continue the use of any cosmetic without the
sanction of the medical profession; we therefore publish the following certificate iron a lam num.
ber of prominent physicians:
.
OriginaUy

íJl'

"The undersigned physicians of San Francisco are familiar wtth the composhioa of th principal articles used for the complexion, and certify laat CAMELLINE la harwiees aad fra from all
injurious or pouonous substances:
M.D.,DeanToland Medical Cotlege!
D., Medical
D.rector U. S. A.; J. C. Shorb, M. !., Member Boar
íleTh": IswTtitus, M.
Physician City and County Hospital: J. L. Meats, M.
Health Officer; L C.
tliav Brighaii, M. DTBenl. J. Dean, M. D., Henry
&
if

rJ1!

J

V'

L.15ar Si. D Harry C .Simms, M. D., J. H. SndUrd, M. D.. Charles McQoestiao, M. 1).,
Chas. C. Keener M. D., A. M. Wilder M. U.Oeo. H. Powers. M. D, Ben,
Swan.M. D,
L. L. Door. M. D., las. W. Keeney, M. Dn Gustav Holland, M. D., Samuel W. Dennis,
M. D..
M. L- -. james u. Shelter, M. U., Wm. Carman, M. D.f Washington Ayer, M.
J., Thomas Bennett, M. D., Wm. Hammond, M. D., W. F. McNutt, M. DKT J. Bowie, M.
D F. A. Holman, M. D., Jul. Rosenstirn. M. b..J. t). WWtney. M. D., Thomas Boyson, M,
Gibbons, Mi. D."

JOHN PKNDAIIIES, Treasurer.
K. CÜKTI8, Becrutary.

LUMBER ASSOCIATION
CAPITAL STOCK

P. O. Box ,304,
JACOB GROSS..

$250,000.

LAS

A. M, BLACKWELL,

N. M.

VEO-AS- ,

HAKRY

V. KELLY,

'aajr.

GROSS

Office of Galb ft BLOcrt, Drorglsts, Chlcasro.
It being our policy to be always watchful for snv imrnnvensent t.irt, 7
patrons, we now take pleasure in adding our testimony to the sneritsof CAMELLINE for Pre."
serving and Beautifying the complexion. CAMELLINE, as prepared by WAKELEE isjCO.,
r wtule recently ia
i saadical professios
1.

mTZj.irZl

Faithfully yours.

Oata ft Busars.
North dark Street, cor. Ohio.
ft 46 Monroe Street, (Palmer House).

lit IUadolASMt

New York.
Caswku, Massit ft Co., ChemisU and ITlrnfglsU. j. Newport, S. I.
M17 Broadwav, 57I Fifth Avenue.
167; llames Street, BeUevu. Avenue.
It U well known that many who consider the Ilqaid preparations for the complexion to be mora
suitable than the powders, at deterred from using the) former by the tear that all contain lead
'
mercury or some other poison.
jj,
CAM ELL1NE, for the complexion, prepared by TneeervWakeUe ftCa.the leadrng Chemists
of San it ranasco. is the oaly article for the compleawa, which la at
and is certified
by high medical and chemical authority to be harmless said free froteanWbcsMtoua.
poison.
We therefore take pleasure in stating that we now keest the CAMELUNI in srook.
vinced
tliat it merits the favor tt has obtained wherever lutowaT

fyf7

Wholesale Dealers in

3

Kwrstelss,

-

Merj. Aaelerwtta,

Fastny
Vssssnjr

Jsaaushik,
DaTnport,

Etellcs

Oenntew,
Mra. BmU SMtbetrnf,
Alice) Oatew, ,

,a

4

L. 1.

F

ND PELTS

Ranch Outfitting:
;

'A'

Obsm
Bmtcmh elertrejCt,

LiS

Joasla Value,

uI

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

WOOL HIDES

WbD. era foasider this fclgh tdeatlfie Uetimowy t beat the tret laperteuMS), yet did
,j,Z;,m wne
permit, we
,Z7if
names of many im.nginariid ladies ia the
w. testily
to the superiority of CAMELLINE.
asMsa

BLACKWELL & CO,

i

AtmiMA

Shewui

Farn.

We have, h addition, h oar possession, many retters frosa weB kaowa esriar ladlea. alt
ri
wtom Agree ia tastifying 40 the merits of CAalKLUME, bat tkena
sat essflli mSaLu a
Itngk trial is only eeoewery to coavinoe.

VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO

D

BOFFA,

"WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DIRECTIONS.
rt rut

CoHLnioM. Select either the flesh colored or whlta CameRta.M ereerMél.
after erell shaking the bottle, apply k nuormly to Uta skia vith aaft aitmaUlum
Taaatt

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

WEST LAS VEUAS,

j

tor

NEW MEXICO

fc SALAZAK,

Office In 'IV lUunero

EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

lbm.

yor

Kama Cili Live Sleek Market.

HUNTER & CO

EUGENIO KOMEKO, Prosident.
F. KOY, Vice President.

Sl.H.m. P.t.i .La

ARCHITECT AND ENCIMEE0.
Plans and SDOcitlcatlona made fnrsii VmH,
of oonstruotlon. Also surveys, n.ans and
nlala.

NEW MEXICO.

Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies, Buggies, Watronf
' xiarness,
csaaaies, íüic.

--

prassn ajsj v,am sLLina, at wruca ene Baa umn mm WUMT IMsW
Miausa iur
bow have to repeat the praise of your Camkixinb heard traen all (idee.

O. WOOD,

-

-

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables

jst. m:.

--

l
umce

ADIN H. WHITMORE, AGENT

LAS VEGAS,

Is second to none in the market.

44

Id Bona Building.

IN;SJ.RAtC:E

(DIRECTED BY THE JESUIT FATHERS,)

NEW MEXICO

J.D.O'Bryan,

New York, Oct. 6. Judge Bardell
today, in the Conrt of Oyer and Ter
miner, fixed the trial of Ferdinand
Ward for the lilth mat.

Return

J

:

Notary Public.

Severe Gold Weather,
Dak., Oct. 0. A

Ferdinand Ward'

National street, opposite Court
House, Las Vegas, New Mcx ico .
OFFICE

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

BEEK
BOTTLED
COLLEGE;

LAS VEGAS
new coükse

a

J

tor-tols-

ARILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL

,

-

1

hupp's

Always on hand a full assortment of fine hair, tooth, nail and Infant brushes, etc.,
rultM;r and ivory combs, toilet and bathing sponges, powder puffs, powder boxes, pomades,, toilet and bath soaps, chamois skins, portuniery, fancy goods, etc.
hyalclans' prescriptions carefully compounded.

W. LYNCH.

SIXTH ST., LAS VEGAS

25,000 oo
4.H58 iu
4.1,000 uo

;

Opiuion Filed.
Oct. 0.

Blanchard's New. Building, on Bridge Street, X?pposito
Blacksmith Shop, Las Vegas.

LAS VEGAS BREWERY

I

Judie Temple'

WILLIAM FRANK & CO.,

Dealers in

CATTLE "AUD RANCHES BOUGHT, AND SOLD,

$332,891 70

do--

J.

LAS VEGAS.

,

11

1,060 00

liabilities.

Capitel stock paid in.

.

-

-

PLAZA PHAEMAGY

.

iHiel'roin other national bunks....
Due from State Banks and bankers
Real OHtate. furniture, and tintures
Current expenses and taxes paid....
Premiums paid
Cheuks and other cash Items
Bills of othvr banks
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
and pennies ..1

Specie....
Legal tender notes
"..
Redemption fund with U.S. Treas
urer 5 per cent, of circulation....

It. W. UUCKLKV.

878.814 r,r.
.4!i7 81

-

IiIENDEKHALL,

A. J. MENDBNHALL,

OF TUE

CANDIES.

MADE

KEAI.EK IS Fltt lTS, MTSÍ ETC.

under-signe-

tf

LI VK STOCK !NKW8

i.

HOME

f

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

wwt

Market fairly active ana onchanged; natives," $2.503 75; Western,'
a ou((í3.tu: i exans, fl,702 75; lambs
fper
hoad, $1,503.00.

600.

Manufacturer of French and

SIXTH STREET.

1

1

Elegant Private Club Rooms.

$3.00

1

cat-hs-

Santa Bos. Cala.,

i

.

"THE CLUB."

BT

..

1

.

BÜBSCBJPTION PRICÍJ

'

(

half-breed-

RST

NEW MEXICO,

HEAVY HAED WABE.

e,

,

tJ Hero m . .not

A gent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Rakes and Crawford
Mowers. Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining Machin-ery- ,
Engines. CornShellers, Leffers Wind Engine.
Twenty

And dealer In

:

he Stock Growir ib edited by practical
men, aad is the only paper published in Colo.Chicago, Oct. 6.
rado. New Mexico, Texas and Arizona dt voted
exclusively to the range cattle interests. It la
lhe UrovorsNJournal reports:
CATiAK-- Receipts. 8.200: shipments.
unique ia itTle and matter, indispensable to
2,800. Market active; best natives 10c the ranchman, and has a large circulation
rom uenver
uutr or .Mexico. The
higher; snipping .steers.
3.80fa5.90: iStock Gkowkhtoistne
seventy-tw- o
an eisrhteen-pagstockers and feeders, quiet, $2 553.60;
column paper, and its entire pages of catcows, bulls and mixed, $l.753.75: tle brands is a remarkable feature, such
being inserted by cattle owners to
through
Texas cattle,
2.603.50; brands the
recovery of estrayed stock which
s,;
Western rangers,., natives, and .
with
the storms it winter north or south;
drift
$3 254 50; cows, $2.803.50;, and this explains why the Stock U rower, circulates so largely in sections ot the Union
wmtorod Texas, $3 00(3.80.
Ciittle on the range is a feature.
hogs Receipts, 24,000: shipments. where
The publishers of the Stock Grower have
10.000.
.Market fiirlv active and fitted up commodious
ro tus at Las Vegas as a
lower; rough and mixed, $3 353.55; Caitiemn8' Headquarters, and all stockmen
cordially
are
luvited
and have acce-- s to the
packing And shipping, $3.GO3,65; light rr
oins at all hours, Arrangements are being
weights. $3.804.05; skips, $3.0n8.75. consummated
the establishment of branch
y n f ... i
q p uí . .u:...... : . . .
- offices in every for
. uaMifc-7iKvo,uw,
town in New Mexico. .
guiisuiouteij

j

facilities fur procuring hoavy machinery aiid all articles
usually kept in stock.

UnfurjMkuMMi

VVagons and Carriages LAS VEGAS.

STOCLGROIER

One year.

16.7A15 31
posit
Attorney General Garland has beaten Time
certificates of deposit 81(353 83
the record and distancod the President uue to otnor . jNaucmai
62.288 29
and Colonel Vilas ior the season's bag Banks
of game. The Arkansas score is seven Due to State Banks and 3,247
bankers
27
deer, fifteen channel
averaging
otal deposits
490,484 10
sixty pounds each, 152 mud cats, one i
Total
f71,343 29
noon, fourteen wild turkeys and bun
Tebmtory oí New Mexico,
dreds of ducks, wild geese ,and other
Count or San Miguel,
game. Iu addition to this great score
Jeffersan Kuynolds, president of the above
Mr. Garland is remarkably
well named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
"heeled" with fish stories of all sizes to statement is true to the best of ni y knowllit almost auy sort of a crowd. His edge and belief.
JlSrHfiKSON KAYNOLDS, President.
shooting tales are the most racy of the Subscribed
sworn to before me this th
season, and the other members of the dayot October,and1885.
Cabinet look with envious eyes toward
w. u. kuuuwsk, Notary rubuc
the hunter of Hominy Hill. The At
Correct Attest:
CHARLBd HLANCHARD,
torney General is strikingly like an InJKFFBHSON KAYNOLDS, VDlrcctors.
dian chief ia bis facial contour and car
f
J. S. PI3HON.
riago ot body, and now. returning
a bright coDDer-colo- r
bv the Ar
kansas suns, he is a very fail picture of
PROFESSIONAL.
iwa uiouas eldest son.
G. K K.
tan-ne-

.M

Manufacturer of

BRIDGE STREET.
Bt ugh t and Sold.

WOOL: AMD PRODUC E

and La Rosa Blanca Smoking Tobacco.

N.

A. C. SCHMIDT,

AT.

NEW MEXICO

,

Chicas

.

VrGJS.

BCHUDS

GENERAL M

Sole Proprietor of the Celebrated .Brands La Rosa Blanca Flom

West Bridge Street.

,

Carpets,

Coat-inc- s

Satisfaction Guaranteed.:.

COLGAN'S TEADE MART,

per

Grain Market.

cash- -

Suitings,
and PanUloonings.

LAS

CHARLES BLANCHAKD,
Dealer in

Cutter.

i

Prime Mercantile Paper-4- 5
cent.
r Bab Silver $1.03.
Chicag

BIG BARGAINS

and

Tarior

A Choice Selection of

.

-

Market. ,
Oct. 6. ;

On ,call easy at

MoHEr

Satis'acticn.
SOUTH SIDE .
BRIDGE ST.

'

,.

New-York,-

All Work Guaranteed to Give

Furniture.

'

:

,

fur-reac-

and unchanged.

y

FRANKLE DUO

Pljmber. Gas and Steam fitter, Practical

,

Philadelphia WmI Market.
Philadelphia, Oct. 6.
Wool--Stead-

J.H.EONDER,

rt

PML.il.

sons' buijiiluj, Plaia
MJlW MEXICO

tponee, gently rubUug It till dry.
Cob SuNsuiiN.-Apvl- y
twce a day unlil aslknwd.

FOR SALE BY Wf.li FRAN (C ,&i CO

Nativa and Domestic Fruits Constantly on Hand.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA. LAS VEUAS, N. M.

PERSONAL.

LAS VEOAS OAZETTE

K. U. Young, of Bell
I lie i'laza.

OCTOBER 7.

WEDNESDAY,

ATCHISON, TOPE K A A SANTA TK.
LIATtH
South ;
:0a. in. ii17:1 p. m
wnb
t:25p. m. nJ8 00 m.
AM) FKOOS MAILS.
BAS?0
LCAVK

Mundajr, Wednesday and Friday

7

s. m.

6

p. ni

7

a. m.

AKKIVI

ud 8ntiirdy
MOKA MAIL.

Tuextar, Wedurtday

I.KAVUI

Tuwlitr, Thursday anil bnturd-.ARHIVIrt

Monday, Wednesday ami Friday

6 p. m

II. 11. Whitney, of Albuquerque, is
al the Depot Jiotel.

schedule.

HOSTorriCE

LA9 VatuS, N. M.
ni. and clH- - at K p. m.
(i"
IMivery Window vluaca at. ...7 p. ni.
., tl.03I.NQ OF MAILS.
KorKaat- - on ml Mll train Xo. H)2 at 7:H5 a, m.
Mall train No. 104 al 2:( p. ra.
for
No. 10 take iiiail fur all points; Kant or I.a
luula, ('.dorado only.
Kor West and Hontbb mud Mall, 101, 6:1.1 p m.
Went and 8uihlioiind M ail, li.'t, : IÜ a. in.
So. Itri takes Mail for Albuquerque only.
ARRIVAL OF MAILS.
Mail train
from West and Pouih, 8!0T. m.
Mai! train lot rrom West and Month, iM p. in.
No. KM lrliiK Mud front A llmiiierqii only.
Mull train No. lot from tbe Knar at ti:45 p. in.
Mail train No. It from the Kunt at 8:40 a. in.
PoBTUrKK.-K-

Offpe i.peim ut

,

is

7 u.

Eli II. Chandler, of Lincoln county,
at the Depot Hotel.
Mrs. O. L. Tames, of Kansas City,

rr

,-

TIIE CITY.

Surveylngby John Campbell.tbe

$50 Reward.
For Anderson Chapman, a negro,
about 40 years old., vervj black,r bad
teeth, moustache rather heavy and a
little grey, hair the same, 5 feet 9 or
10 inches high, heavy eel, weight
about UK) pounds, generally goes in
his shirt sleeves, had on when last
-

EAST SIDE

BOOK
NO.

Fine display of fruit at Bofia's.
Robin

ia. BoíTa received a large shipment
of fruit yesterday.

Utah Potatoes at
lielden & Wilson's.
There will be hop at G. A. R. hall
Thursday evening, October 8.
-

I). L. Batterton is enjoying a first- class patronage at his new meat
market, on the Flaza. II is roasts and
steaks are said to be the finest in the
city. When you want a line mutton.
lamb or pork chop, give him a call.
.

Five Hundred Dollars Reward.
I will pay $500 for the information,
arrest ana conviction ot the persons
who killed my sheep on the night of
September 11, between the Juan de
Dios and Potrillo.

Grzelachowski,
Puerto de Luna, N. M,
A.

There will be a meeting for prayer
and social worship at the house
oftheRev. Mr. Sumner, on Blanch-ar- d
street, opposite the Seminary, to
night at 7:30. All are cordially in
vited. After this meeting an invitation will be given to all in sympathy
with a Congregational Church to ar
ran i?e and provide therefor, after the
Congregational manner.

Stock

in

the- -

SEWING

LAS VEGAS. N. M

F E

I T ST 0 E E.

anil Pure

j
Medical Meeting.
The annual meeting of the TerriSOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA.
torial Medical Board was held on
popular
This
hotel has always on hand a Fine Stock of Wines
Monday afternoon at the Hot Springs Liquors and Cigars.
Hotel. The following gentlemen
Drs. Longwell and
were present:
Eggert, of Santa Fe, Dr. Kennon, of
Silver City, and Drs. Henriques and
Cunningham, of this city. The offi
cers' elected for the ensuing year i
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
were: Lr. iienriques, rresmeni; ijt
Dr. Eggert
Kennon,
The beard decided to
Secretary.
hold their meetings in the future
every three months. After discuss
ing some cases brought before the And Smokers' Articles Generally. Also, Agents ftr tha following
meeting and transacting some other
Manufacturers of Cigars :
business the board adjourned to
CELESTINO, POLASIO & CO. and STAHL & FLETCHER.
meet in January next at Santa Fe

THEODORE WAGNER, Proprietor,

CARPENTER

&

PHILLIPS,

k

Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries. Special attention given to
the Butter Trade. Native and California Vegetables,
Frufts, etc.,
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly,
;

No.

S,

South Bide of Center Street, Las Veras, N. M

Prop's

KNOX & ROBINSON.

Dealers iu Staple and fancy Groceries, Produce of all kinds, California and Tropical Fruits,
Vegetables, etc . The flneat oi oaruery butter always on hand .

21 East Bridge Street,

Las Vegas New Mexico

dt

a

--

.nr

UATT?

A

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS
VEGAS

Under New Management.
-

.

i

The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
appointments. Clean, airy rooms.
Elegant Furniture.
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done for the comfort
of Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Rates $2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties remaining a week or more.

W.' B. WHEELER, Principal.

's

FALL AND WINTER

NEW MEXICO

W. F. COORS.

HENRY O. COORS.

COOES BE 0
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

House Furnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc,

1

I

Sporting Goods, Ranees, Cook and Heating Stoves, Grat

.'

-

Stoneware, Stoneware, at
lielden & Wilson's.

'

An elegant line of Fancy Crack'
ers at
lielden & Wilson's.
Another shipment of choice butter
A Robinson's.

at Knox

Oysters Fresh Every Day.
When you desire an appeaser for the
Bay Evans' views of New Mexico.
longings of the inner'man, don't forget that "The Snug" can furnish you
Dissolution of Partnership.
with the most delicious bivalves ever
Notice is hereby given that the firm
chipped to this city in every style de of Lockhart & Co., of Las Vegas, N.
nired, stewed, fried, pan, roast or raw M., have this
day dissolved
and in the most palatable manner.
Tames A. ixckhart retiring.
The

GRAND

PIPE

ORGAN

CON CTTT.

TO TAKE PLACE

OCTOBER 22
'

AT THE

CATHQLICCHUECH OÜEJ1 LA.S VEGAS.
fj1 eaborate and brilliant programme will be executed under the direction of Prof Donaldson,
assisted by Prof Botfa's

V

DruS stres and principal places of busi- Tickets for Bale
Should postponement become necessary due notice will be

tato,

Charles Ilfeld's,
m

"

C!oi

AND FOR THE

SPECIAL

;

EXT TEN DAYS

BARO-AI1T-

Laii,

Sliajfe,

Deer:

f,

ú 1

ALSO. CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.

ARE ARRIVING RAPIDLY AT

GOLDEN RULE
Taíláf,
ú lk fagas
Boot

FASHIONABLE

S

Are offered in order to make room for Fresh Importations, which
wul be on exhibition October 1.

CLOTHING
SED LIGHT.
Eenis9

Or- -

THE ORGAN IS IMMENSE.
at the

ucSS

'

LAS VEGAS,

FEMALE SEiMSMRY,

m

Sistess of Charity.

T

t;

XiA--S
Mr. Frank T. Robinson has opened
up his samples of fine clothing at
the Plaza Hotel, and they are now
ready for inspection. He made a spe
cial effort during his visit in the East
to secure a nobby lino of fine goods,
Course of study embraces Primarv, Intermediate. Preparatory
and his samples cannot be equalled Academic, Business and Music Departments. Full corps of good
will be done that can be done to make it the
anywhere. Ah elegant suit can bo Teachers . Everything
School in the Territory, No pains will be spared to promote
Best
ordered for from $20 to $30, a perfect
tit being guarranteed in every in oi xne puDiic is mviiea to mvesxieate tne merits ot this inatitutitn
From the Sieiters of Charity.
p ourtu annual session openea Tuesday, September 1, 1885.
.stance. Mr. Robinson will in the
For
circular or other particulars, address
Providence Hospital, )
every
Washington, D. C, April 21,1884. j future be in his sample-rooWe take pleasure in attesting the mornihg, and every afternoon he will
be found in East Las Vegas.
merits and soothing qualities of
Porous Plasters, having used
Wanted. A dining room waiter,
them on various occasions with much
male or female. Apply at the St.
benefit to many of the patients under
'
Nicholas.
our charge during many years.
All-cock-

"o-u-nsre-

First-C'as-

FARMERS'

:

.

CENTRAL GROCERY

"

.

CENTER STREET GROCERY

PROPRIETOR.

CO.,

HEW MEXICO.

S

PAIR.

A

CALF AND Í0X AHUM: GOODS.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

XJ

$3.00

City.

MACHINES

&

-

SlPlIÉl'PliS

a

B. JK&US MARQUEZ.

ROMERO

Gents'.

We offer a Large and Attractive Assortment of Men's But- tnn n.Tirl "Rolo Wnwonrarl vf
solid leather,' at the low nrine of

CONSTANTLY OX HAND.

MAUti ARITO HOMERO.

foT

OUR GREAT LEADER

THOS. SIRE,

Vice-Presiden-

The Rev. T. L. Gulick and wife
have pui chased the house and furni
ture oí jvir. waiter u. ilaaiey, on
Seventh street, and will occupy it as
soon as the convenience of the pres
ent occupants will permit.

SIXTH ST.

NEW HOME

Everything in Stock. Frices to suit
the times. Give us a call.

Xi-A.-

son's.

Stationery

GROCERIES.

M.

22

la

G

The Largest and Best Assorted

IN STAPLE ANO FANCY

-

AND

Stock the largest and best assorted In the City,
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.

.ff . SEBBEN S3

BAITERS.

SIXTH ST.,

20

STORE,

t

SPOKLEDEK,

H.

C.

Center Street,

IV

INTO.

will-know- n

This organization has a name and
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DKALBKS IN
owns some real estate in Las Vegas,
long
ut has had no service for a
time. It is now claimed that there is
large number of Chiistian people
OF SQUARE
WEST SIDE
here who have no abiding cnurcn
VEQ-A8- ,
home. Many of these have, by edu
cation and preference, a leaning to
wards the Congregational order;
others would most naturally affiliate
with this broad Christian faith. Be
sides this, a glance at the facts shows
that a large number of individuals
The finite t stock of Fresh Frnits and Nuts in the ctty. Soda Water, Ice Cream
and families are not yet reached by Apple Cider. Sugar uuil Fruit Candy.
STANDARD BRANDS OF CIGARS.
any Christian organization. It is to
a
Lunch Counter and Restaurant In Connection .
A
these classes that this new enterprise
CENTER STREET, ONE DOOB EAST OF SPORLEDER'S SHOE STORE.
appeals. It is not the desire to weaken
any other church, but spiritual work
'
to
Christian
and
strengthen the hands of all.
,

Grapes, peachés, apples and potatoes at Knox & Robinson's.

.f

d,

MONRY OKDKU OFKKJK.

at' Knox &

.

THORP,

Money Order and Repltitraliou OlHce opens
at Ha. in. and c oacs at 4 p. m. , dully, except-lii- f
Sunday and Letral Holidays.
yesterday.
UKLIVKRY OF EVENING MAIL.
Colonel and Mrs. Grayson returned
The 6:4ft p. m. incoming evening mail from
av Irom a two weets visu 10
veHtert
the East, the Pecos mid Fort Kuimmhii mails
ara dlntriliutfa on arrival All
Dorsey s ranch.
benator
can receive their mail mutter until s p. ui,, or
George
Mr.
J. Dinkel, manager of
lunger when iieocRgary .
Mortgage
the Scottish-America- n
SUNDAYS.
Pogtofllne will open at 8:30 a. m. General Company, went to Santa Fe yester- "
delivery window will be open one hour from
av.
and after distribution of tte tuall arriving al
8:40a. ui.
The New Church.
EVENING MAIL.
R ven In (r mall will be delivered to lock boxes
understood
It
that there is a
is
nd drawers from 0:45 p. m. to 8 p.m.
Arrival on. I closing of mall sume as other movement on foot to reorganize the
days.
Hekamo Komkro,
Congregational Church in this city.
Postmaster.

Fresh oysters

II. E. BELLY,

lf

at the uepot Jioiei.
W.'J. Mills and wife, of New here a brown pair of overalls, old
Haven, Conn., are at the Flaza.
Harry Rusley and W. B. Scott, of
Gallinas Springs, are at the l laza.
TT. Cuahnian and A. Hardcastle,
GRAAF &
of St. Louis, are at the Depot Hotel.
J. S. Richardson and G. F. Fen-elof St, Louis, are at the Depot
4
Hotel,
John Barr, clerk in Superintend
ent Over's office, left for the
is

Kuit-Um-

A

el

Chester Snider, ot Kansas City, is
at the Plaza.
Don Baca and wife, of Lincoln, are
at the Flaza.
Jim. James Hogan, of Bell Ranch,
is at the Flaza.
L. B. Van Burt, of San Francisco,
ig at the Flaza.
8am Haas, of Louisville, Ky., is at
the Depot Hotel.
Will Rtitt. of Syracuse. N. Y.. is at
th Depot Hotel.
Frank W. Wilher, of Raton, ia at
the Depot Hotel.
Horace Bentley, of Cincinnati, is
at the Depot Hotel.

SCHEDULE Or MAlLI.

CITY SHOE STORE

ht.

t

Kandi.is

business will hereafter be conducted shoes, percal shirt and an old light
by Henry G. and William F. Cuors,
TheaDove reward will be paid
under the firm name and style of for Lis delivery to Sherill of Sau Min-guCoors Bros., Who assume all liabili
County on the charge of arson.
ties of the late firm and will collect
A. F. JlLSOJi,
all outstanding debts.
James A.
Deputy Sheriff.
tISthart has Durchased the undi
vided one-hainterest of Lockhart
fe Co.,
in the firm of Lockhart,
Hooper Bros. fc Co., at Deming and
(Owner of the M K brand of eattlo) ;
Kingston, and assumes all liabilities
of Lockhart & Co. in said firm.
RANCH ANO CATTLE BROKER.
' James A. Lockhart,
Henry" G. Cooks,
OFFICE: Bridge Street, Opposite Post office.
' William F. Coors.

of Li mi ors and rfonra nn lmnn
and oiion holli dav and nlclit. Dmioslfnrv fm flm iv
II. McBraycr, Thos. V. Rlpy. Robertson Co. Hand-Mad- e
Gilt-Ed- ge
Sour Mash, Cfnekenheimer Rye and
W. 8. Hnme Whiskies. One Door Smith or Knih Mi
guel Bank, Sixth Street, Las Vegas.
A choice stock

hrJ: M, Isoís,

kh M iú

Caps,

Iranís,

Umlli,

SIHBTS, CLOTHING BOOTS AND SHOES
MADE TO ORDER,

SIMON

'

LEWIS' SONS, Prop's,

WARD BMJCK, OPPOSITE DEPOT, LAS VEGAS, N. M;

